creating new narratives

25-27 November 2021, Issoudun, Centre, France

The 31st INEDITS annual general meeting are organized by Ciclic Centre-Val de Loire, the regional agency for books, images and digital culture which implements a cultural public service born of cooperation between the Centre-Val de Loire region and state.

Thursday 25 November

ISSOUDUN, CICLIC
14h to 16h Welcome and visit of the premises of the Ciclic heritage center. Registration of participants (rue du bât le tan)

ISSOUDUN, CONGRESS CENTER
18h to 20h Meeting opening & cocktail (bd Franklin Roosevelt)

ISSOUDUN, ALBERT CAMUS CULTURAL CENTER
20h30 Performing, L’agent 00203 contre Mr K (avenue de Bel Air)

An event by ciclic
Friday 26 November
ISSOUDUN CONGRESS CENTER
9h00 General Assembly
- Plenary
- Coffee break
- Presentation of projects
12h00 Lunch
13h00 Round table 1
- The archive, source of creation
- Coffee break
- Graphic restitution
16h00 Workshops 1-2-3 & centennial of the 9,5mm (workshop 1 translated)
17h30 Transport to Bourges
BOURGES CULTURE HOUSE
18h30 Welcome to « Maison de la Culture de Bourges »
19h00 Projection: Ultraviolette
20h30 Dinner at the Stand’Up
21h30 Film-concert: Et la terre dans le temps ?
22h30 Friendly break at the Stand’Up
00h00 Transport to Issoudun

Saturday, 27 November
ISSOUDUN CONGRESS CENTER
9h00 Round table 2
- The archive at the service of tomorrow’s citizen
- Coffee break
- Graphic restitution
11h45 Presentation of sponsors
13h00 Lunch
14h00 Round table 3
- The archive breaks down the walls
- Coffee break
- Graphic restitution
16h45 Garance Diazinterregio presentation
18h00 Workshops 1-2-3 & centennial of the 9,5mm
19h30 Projection: INEDITS films
21h00 Closing ceremony
21h30 Dinner
23h00 Friendly break at the Café du Jardin

Highlights

- Round tables (auditorium)
  1. The archive, source of creation
  2. The archive at the service of tomorrow’s citizen.
  3. The archive breaks down the walls!

- Workshops & reflection on the 9.5mm (meetings room, 1st floor)
  1. The artist’s residence.
  2. Panorama of image education through the archive.
  3. The showcasing of equipment.

- Work group: 9,5mm centennial

- Performances & projections
  Film-show: L’agent 00203 Contre MR K. At the Albert Camus Cultural Centre, Thursday 25th November at 8.30pm.
  Movie Ultraviolette by Robin Hunzinger. At the Bourges Culture House, Friday 26th November at 7pm.
  Film-concert: Et la terre dans le temps ? At the Bourges Culture House, Friday 26th November at 9.30pm.
  Screening: Creating new narratives, movie of INEDITS. At the Congress Center in Issoudun, Saturday 27th November at 7.30pm.

- Awards ceremony (auditorium)
  After projection of INEDITS Film, Ciclic Centre-Val de Loire will organize an awards ceremony to celebrate amateur cinema and these new stories in the making: a professional jury and a school jury will award prizes to « the best creation films ».

Translation: The roundtables and workshops will be conducted in French. Simultaneous translation via headphones will be available upon request. Workshop 1 will be translated on Friday, November 26 at 4:00 pm and Workshop 2 on Saturday, November 27 at 6:00pm.

Ciclic Centre-Val de Loire is a public institution for cultural cooperation created by the Centre-Val de Loire Region and the French government.